Analysis of distribution patterns of gap junctions during development of embryonic chick facial primordia and brain.
Gap junction distribution in the facial primordia of chick embryos at the time of primary palate formation was studied employing indirect immunofluorescence localization with antibodies to gap junction proteins initially identified in rat liver (27 x 10(3) Mr, connexin 32) and heart (43 x 10(3) Mr, connexin 43). Immunolocalization with antibodies to the rat liver gap junction protein (27 x 10(3) Mr) demonstrated a ubiquitous and uniform distribution in all regions of the epithelium and mesenchyme except the nasal placode. In the placodal epithelium, a unique non-random distribution was found characterized by two zones: a very heavy concentration of signal in the superficial layer of cells adjacent to the exterior surface and a region devoid of detectable signal in the interior cell layer adjacent to the mesenchyme. This pattern was seen during all stages of placode invagination that were examined. The separation of gap junctions in distinct cell layers was unique to the nasal placode, and was not found in any other region of the developing primary palate. One other tissue was found that exhibited this pattern-the developing neural epithelium of the brain and retina. These observations suggest the presence of region-specific signaling mechanisms and, possibly, an impedance of cell communication among subpopulations of cells in these structures at critical stages of development. Immunolocalization with antibodies to the 'heart' 43 x 10(3) Mr gap junction protein also revealed the presence of gap junction protein in facial primordia and neural epithelium. A non-uniform distribution of immunoreactivity was also observed for connexin 43.